Dear Parishioners!

As you are aware at times, individuals are motivated to donate monies to help the church financially or earmark amounts for a specific purpose. This may be due to their own wishes or at times in memory of a loved one. Below are few suggestions that would help Holy Mother of the Rosary.

- Heating conversion
- Ceiling
- Cemetery
- Vestment renewal and refreshment.

Thank you for all donations. May God bless you.

Thank you for all donations toward gas conversion in our church and in the rectory. Last time we received another $50. Today we have $4,305. Our goal is $16,100. If you want to support your parish need by donation for gas conversion it will be very appreciated. Thank you for all your donations. May God bless you.

Gas Conv. Goal is: $16,100

Dear Parishioners!

As you are aware at times, individuals are motivated to donate monies to help the church financially or earmark amounts for a specific purpose. This may be due to their own wishes or at times in memory of a loved one. Below are few suggestions that would help Holy Mother of the Rosary.

- Heating conversion
- Ceiling
- Cemetery
- Vestment renewal and refreshment.

Thank you for all donations. May God bless you.

Here we are as of today: $4,305 (Gas Conversion)

Our Goal for Church Ceiling is: $31,700

Here we are as of today: $26,619.35 (Ceiling)

Thank you for all donations toward the church ceiling. Last time we received another $15. Today we have $26,619.35. Our goal is $31,700. If you want to support your parish need by donation for the ceiling it will be very appreciated. Thank you for all your donations. May God bless you.

Thank you for all donations toward gas conversion in our church and in the rectory. Last time we received another $50. Today we have $4,305. Our goal is $16,100. If you want to support your parish need by donation for gas conversion it will be very appreciated. Thank you for all your donations. May God bless you.

Gas Conv. Goal is: $16,100

13th Sunday in Ordinary Time

Mass Intentions

June 26
+ Mary Socha
Requested by Valeria Peters, Dorothy Stahelski and Edward Socha

July 3
1. + Lydia Galat
   Requested by Francis Galat
2. + Jerzy Łukaszewicz
   From Ellen Mierzewski

July 10
+ Raymond Kwiatowski
+ Phil Morin
+ Leon Morin
Requested by Family

July 17
+ Stanley Renkowicz
Requested by Ronald Kuchta

July 24
+ Jane Socha
Requested by Valeria Peters and Dorothy Stahelski

For all Mass intentions please contact Fr. Pawel after Sunday Mass or anytime by phone or e-mail. If you want to have your intention on anniversary or birthday please let him note earlier. Now first available intention is on January 22, 2017.
PRAYERS FOR THE SICK
Edward Kijak - Wilmansett West Rehab Chicopee St., Chicopee, MA 01013
Elaine Cuzzone - Birch Manor, 44 New Lombard Rd, Chicopee, MA 01020
Joan Malek - 111 Daniel Shays Highway Unit 18, Belchertown, MA 01007

PLEASE SAY A SPECIAL PRAYER AND SEND A CARD PASTORAL CARE AT HOME AND HOSPITAL
If you have a family member at hospital or home unable to take part in Mass and Sacraments, please notify Father Pawel as soon as possible to set the day and time for pastoral visit.

PARISH ANNOUNCEMENTS
• 1st Issue of our Parish Newsletter „The Bell” is available on our website. Printed copy is available after Mass at the door. Please read and share it with your family and friends. We need volunteers to cooperate together by writing, making pictures. The deadline for stories to our 2nd Newsletter is next Sunday, July 3. Please give it or send by email to Fr. Pawel. Thank you.
• 2015 Church Dues - please make sure your financial duties to our church are paid by the end of the year. ($325 single, $650 family). Thank you.
• On every first Sunday of the month (also on Vacation time) children will have opportunity to receive a Sacrament of private Confession.

Alice Marcinkiewicz lives now in The Arbors.
929 Memorial Drive
Chicopee MA, 01020
Phone 413-593-1176 Room 241

Happy Birthday to all our June birthday people!
2 Ellen Mierzewski
6 Greg King
7 Elisabeth Curylo Hutchins
10 Madelin and Ethan Roy
17 Helen Kaczowka
20 Mary Roy
29 Mary Ann Tetreault

We'd love to celebrate everyone's birthday. Please take a moment to fill in your day on the form next to your weekly bulletin. Hand it to Father Pawel or Bunny. Thank you.

If anyone at Holy Mother of the Rosary Parish wishes to contact Fr. Pawel or to add something to the Sunday Bulletin please call Rectory or email at paulus75_75@yahoo.com